ASSIGNMENT OF TWO (2) HEALTH PERSONNEL IN THE NEWLY-CREATED SCHOOLS DISTRICT IN DEPED-DIVISION OF DIGOS CITY

To:  
IREENE E. DANDOY  
Nurse 11  

JOEL C. GOMITO  
Nurse 11  

1. This is to inform your end of your new assignment in the schools under the newly-created schools district of this division, named Digos South District as the 4th district of DepEd-Digos City Division.

2. The Office takes on this new assignment for the above named personnel to help in the management of assignments concerning Health and Nutrition in all the secondary and elementary schools between and among districts as it streamlines the process of creating balance and maintaining positions in the delivery of basic health services for all the schools considering the creation of the new district.

3. As per list of schools per district, Digos South District covers 12 schools, nine (9) of which are elementary schools and three (3) are high schools. Please see attached copy of said list for your ready reference.

4. Be directed to perform assigned functions in the schools of Digos South District following the duties and responsibilities enshrined in the respective Position and Competency Profile and KRAs, which are translated into the weekly work plans and to which this Office monitors by way of submission of quarterly reports, weekly accomplishment reports and other reports called for.

5. This Memorandum shall take effect immediately.

6. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Memorandum is directed.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD  
Officer-in-Charge  
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Encls: This Memorandum  
References: Letter of Intent for Establishment of 4th District
## LIST OF SCHOOLS PER DISTRICT

### DIGOS SOUTH DISTRICT
1. Acaflor Maniapao ES
2. Bagumbuhay ES
3. Casildo B. Nonol Sr. ES
4. Colorado ES
5. Domingo V. Abawag Sr. ES
6. Igpit ES
7. Lungag ES
8. Remedios N. Saplala ES
9. San Miguel ES
10. Digos City NHS - Igpit HS Annex
11. 5th in Digos City
12. Matti NHS

### MOUNT APO DISTRICT
1. Alolandia ES
2. Banaton ES
3. Gaudioso M. Reusora CES
4. Marawer ES
5. Matti ES
6. Nacencio A. Isidro ES
7. Rzai CES
8. Soong ES
9. Digos City NHS - Soong HS Annex
10. Kapatagan NHS

### DIGOS OCCIDENTAL DISTRICT
1. Balabag ES
2. Damitas ES
3. Digos City CES
4. Dalangan ES
5. Federico J. Alferez ES
6. Jolencio R. Alberca ES
7. Mahayahay ES
8. Padro V. Basalan ES
9. Ranao ES
10. Ruparan ES
11. Digos City NHS
12. Digos City NHS - Balabag HS Annex
13. Goma NHS
14. Ruparan NHS

### DIGOS ORIENTAL DISTRICT
1. Aplaya ES
2. Badiang ES
3. Cogon ES
4. Dawis ES
5. Don Mariano Marcos ES
6. Isaac Abalayan ES
7. Kabanban ES
8. Padro S. Garcia ES
9. Ramon Magsaysay CES
10. Dawis NHS
11. Digos City NHS - Aplaya Extension